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Celebrating
God’s Blessings
FROM THE DIRECTOR

“And God is able to bless
you abundantly, so that in all
things at all times, having all
that you need, you will
abound in every good work.”
2 Corinthians 9:8

I am excited to think about how many times we will be able to travel into
and support these four communities in 2019 and the possibility of
supporting more communities! God has really shown us how important
the BCMBS has been to people in these remote communities and we are
told to come more often and we are being thanked for providing activities
for the whole community.

Wow! I cannot begin to express my
thankfulness for how God continues to bless
our ministry! This spring we found ourselves
a season of drought, financially speaking.
After much prayer and looking at some very
difficult decisions that we might have to
This summer was a challenge as I was the only staff in our office. We had
make, we focused on reaching out to friends
a friend help out for a few hours in July. As you may know, Cathi had to
and churches who are passionate about our
take some time off to be with her family this summer,
mission and within days we had received funds to
and I am so thankful to God that she is able to come
cover our shortfall! This was above and beyond what
back and work as our Ministry Coordinator again! She
“I will give thanks
we had expected or asked for, and we learned a lot
is a huge blessing to the BCMBS. Please pray for us as
to you, LORD,
about God’s goodness and faithfulness as He
we start planning to hire a full time Outreach Worker to
with all my heart;
blessed our hard work.
join our team.

I will tell of all

I spent many weeks on the road in British Columbia,
your wonderful
God has blessed us through individuals who have
Alberta, and Saskatchewan giving presentations to
deeds.”
committed to monthly support, through VBS donations
share how God has been working through the BC
from churches across Canada, through our volunteers
Psalm 9:1
Mission Boat Society (BCMBS) and to build
who have travelled to BC for a week of ministry,
awareness and support. Thank you to all of the
through our staff, through LWML societies, and through
churches and people who have heard us and who are supporting us
the communities we visit! It is exciting to see how God continues to open
through teams, prayer, and finances! Please keep me in your
doors for our ministry to grow. We thank God for all of these blessings as
prayers as I travel to three Lutheran Church Canada district
we begin to celebrate our 20-year anniversary of the BCMBS in 2019.
conventions this fall, various meetings, and giving some
It has been a challenge to keep people up-to-date with sending out a
presentations while I am in the Winnipeg, Kitchener/ Toronto/
newsletter only twice a year so we have started sending out an electronic
London, and Edmonton areas.
monthly update called Ministry Minute to keep people informed with news
Although we had a few teams that had to cancel or postpone their
and prayer requests. You can sign up to receive the Ministry Minute on
trips, we have been able to travel into each community at least once.
our website. God’s blessings to you!!
It is a blessing that through all of the presentations and connecting
In His Service,
with people, we have many teams planning to come in 2019. We are
taking time to update processes so that it is easier for our volunteers
Rhonda Kelman, Executive Director
and teams to serve on a mission trip.

BE A BC MISSION BOAT SOCIETY AMBASSADOR
If your church runs a Vacation Bible School
program during the summer, would you
suggest that the BC Mission Boat be the
ministry that is showcased and for whom
offerings are collected? BCMBS will
provide information about our ministry
appropriate for your VBS theme.
The Compass

If you live in western Canada, would you
arrange for Rhonda to give a presentation to
your church, LWML, or missions committee
while she is in your area this Spring? Contact
rhonda@bcmissionboat.org if you can help us
raise awareness for BCMBS.

Are you connected to a youth group or other
mission-minded group who is looking for a
mission field to serve in 2019? Would you
promote serving a remote BC coastal
community with the BC Mission Boat Society?
They can contact us at
info@bcmissionboat.org.

SERVING WITH BCMBS—THROUGH THE YEARS
Submitted by Stephanie Mayer

My first excursion with the BC Mission Boat was in 2004. Alongside a
small group of teens, we went to Kingcome together and ran a VBStype “Kids Club.” A young teen myself, my memories of this trip
consist mainly of really cute kids and the strict (and agonizing) “no
touching dogs” rule. I also remember the profound sense of awe at
God’s creation – specifically, how small the sky looked when we were
so hemmed in by the incredibly tall
mountains.
My second excursion was in college
with a team from Concordia University
(then College of Alberta). In 2012, I
traveled to Klemtu with a team of
college-aged peers. While there, our
activities were geared toward a young
age-group – mainly children (Kids
Club again) and teens. Nearly every
evening, we had teens over to play
highly competitive board games. I
remember lots of late nights and loud laughter.
My third excursion was this past summer. Our church had a couple of
people go on the Mission Boat in the past, but there hadn’t been any
teams in recent years. So, this past July, my husband Jordan and I
led a group of adults to Klemtu. This time, our team was of a different
makeup – rather than a team of all youth or all college-students, the
age-range of our team was wide: from 20 years old to 65. As we met
before our trip in July, our team agreed that our activities would
include Kids Club, but should also include and emphasize visits with

SUPPORTING BCMBS—YESTERDAY
AND TODAY!
Submitted by Ruth Cooper

Quite a number of years have passed since I was a team member
traveling with the BC Mission Boat crew, and we did travel by boat
then. The two times I went were both God-blessed trips, meeting so
many people who were kind and caring about us, the message, and
activities we brought to them.

adults – hearing stories and caring for people in their homes.
When we got to Klemtu, I spoke with a young man who was a youth
when I was last in Klemtu and who was now a young adult. As we
talked, he asked what sorts of things our team was up to. When I
explained that we were doing Kids Club and visiting adults and elders
rather than late nights with the youth,
he had a wonderful response. He said
something along the lines of this: It’s
okay that you aren’t working with the
youth. It’s really important for our
Elders to have someone visit and care
for them.
Based on my past experience, the
main activities of a Mission Boat team
seemed to always revolve around
young people. But this year’s team
from Hope had great strength and
passion for visiting with adults. So our
activities shifted. Even though it’s our first year going into Klemtu and
we were only in the community for four full days, we made some
marvelous connections as we visited with people in their homes.
Some of our most precious memories and stories from this year were
with adults. God is so good!
So, if God is calling you to step out in faith on a mission with the
BCMBS, take Him up on the challenge…. He knows what He’s doing!

PUZZLE PROJECT UPDATE
Please help us fill our puzzle! For every $25 donation you give on a
monthly basis, another piece of our puzzle is coloured. So far our
supporters have filled 85 pieces and we are so grateful for their
generosity. For more information visit our website and click on “Give.”

Since that time, knowing this, it has been a happy way to continue
with them by financially supporting the BC Mission Boat. I have a
deep appreciation for all this mission organization does.
God bless them and keep them strong as they continue to serve
others as God leads.
“For the ministry of this service is not only fully supplying the needs
of the saints but is also overflowing through many thanksgivings to
God.” 2 Corinthians 9:12
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Collect Airmiles for the
BC Mission Boat Society Today!
Airmiles #: 89006040648

DONATING AIRMILES FOR BCMBS TRAVEL
The BC Mission Boat Society now has a small business account! Would you
consider donating air miles that we could use for travel to attend conventions
and give presentations to churches and mission leagues? Our account number
is on the card to the left; please feel free to cut it out and keep it in your wallet
so it’s handy when you want to donate your airmiles to BCMBS. Thank you!
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